
Eyelashes Made to Order.
In a fashionable hair-dressing parlor

on one of the down-town streets, one
reads the sign: "Eyelashes made to
order."

"I do not know that there is any¬
thing particularly novel about it,"
said the blonde young woman who
was asked for information. "We have
done this sort of work for months."
"And have vou manv patrons in

that line?"
"Not so many as we have in the

other branch of our business, the
removal of hair or wrinkles by means
of electricity, but still we have some. "

And then she explained the process
of making artificial eyelashes. An ex¬

ceedingly delicate little instrument is
used. It consists of a needle operated
through a spring by means of the fin¬
ger.- At one end of the needle is a hair
inserted. When the operator is ready
to work on the person, she takes the
eyelid between two fingers of the left
hand. The needle ia then thrust into
the fleshy part of the eyelid, as close
to the eye as possible, and the tiny
hairs are actually sewed on.

Borne Down With Inflrmltles.
Age finds Its sorest solace in Ute benignant
tonio aid afforded by llostetter's Stomach
Bitters which counteracts rheumatic and ma¬

larial tendencies, relieves growing inactivity
ot the kidneys and is the finest remedy extant
for disorders of the stomach, Uver and bowels.
Nervousness, too, with which old people are

very apt to be afflicted, is promptly relieved
by. lt._
Keep your head up. but not so high that you

cannot see the poverty and distress all around
you. _,

Dobbins' FloaUng-Borax Soap ls not an imita¬
tion. It ls original. The only soap that floats, con-
talus Borax and is 100 per cent. pure. It ls worthy
oí a trial. Evory lady who tries it continues its
use. Bed wrapper.

If there I» a storm at sea, the sailors soon get
wind of lt._

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp¬
son's Eye-vatcr#»Drugglsts sell at ¿5c. per bottle.

6
Returns tn the heart of the victim bound in the
chains ot rheumatism, dyspepsia, scrofula, ea-
t or \ whea blood is enriched and pur.fled by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Tha One True Blood Pnrifl r. All drug-fat*. 81.
HAAIDA B.'IA are the bet after-dinner
IIOOO S rlliS pills, aid digest on. :5c.

Railroad Earnings.
The annual report of the interstate

commerce commission covers the oper¬
ations of 172,369 miles of track-nearly
the whole mileage of the United States,
owned by 652 companies. The gross
earnings of these companies for the
year endin g with June 30, 1896, were

81,123,6-16,502-a sum almost incon¬
ceivable in its immensity. Of this im¬
mense sum $323,468,861 was derived
from the passenger service, and $772,-
071,374 from the freight service.
Against this immense income must

be counted the operating expenses of
$754,971,515, exclusive of the interest
on the debts owed by the 652 com¬

panies. Almost no margin of profit is
left. A few roads pay their stock¬
holders handsomely, and most of them
pay nothing at all on the capital in¬
vested in'them.
The showing is practically the sam»?

as that of last year. There is a slight
increase in the business done, but not
a larger increase than is announced
for by the increasejof capital invested.

ASKEW QUESTIONS.
IT IS A WOMAN'S PREROGATIVE,

AND SHE USES IT.

Timely Questions and Prompt Answer»
Have Resulted in Great Satisfaction to
Many Women.
Sensitive women hate to ask their

physicians those delicate questions that
only a woman understands, and there¬
fore write to Mrs. stipte.
Pinkham, at Lynn, fvre-^S
Mass., as she has
6ver proved
their most ac¬

curate adviser,
and knowing
that their / ^ *

letters will be read ^^^r^Ç',
and answered by one

' "v..

of their own sex. Thousands of such
letters have been received within a
few months from those afflicted with
the various forms of female diseases,
and it is needless to say thc answers
have brought comfort and relief.
That sense of dragging in the groin,

dull pains ir. small of back, retention,
suppression of menses, bearing-down
pains, headache, nervousness, blues,
etc., are symptoms that require prompt
measures.
The cure is, in most cases, rapid.

Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Com¬
pound should be promptly taken, and
Mrs. Pinkham will furnish any advice
required, free. Following is another
letter of thanks:-
"Please accept my thanks for the

little book which you have
sent me. It has opened

my eyes, and told
me that there is a
remedy for suffer¬
ing women. There
is no need for
women to suf¬
fer, if they will
only take Lydia
E. Pinkhams
Vegetable Com¬
pound. I suf¬
fered for years
with painful
menstruation,

thinking there
was no remedy for

it ; but after reading
your little pamphlet, I thought I
would give your medicine a trial, and
it is wonderful how quickly it relieved
me. I recommend it for all women

who suffer with painful menstruation."'
-Mrts. GEORGE NEHRBOSS, Crittendon,
Erf- <~v,. N Y.
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Winston ttl Co,, Winston. 11
Discoverers o and o Discoveries.

There are discoveries great
And di-cverte* «mall.
But "MatTatlon Blood Purlüer»'
Ii the great .-t of ail.

It has stood the t»-st for yt ara, and is (raining
in popularity every day ns tiie greatest Uloo'l
Purifier in the world. For skin and blood dis¬
ease», scrofula, rheumatism,etc.lt is a unique
r.-niedy und ¡ia- no riva . Alldnigiii?>t«or «rr
Sa ration Blood Purlfler<*o.. At'im a. Cn.

r. FlSÓ:S CURE FOR M
ÜUHtS WHIHE ALL tLfct FAILS,

"tCou^h Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
la tia.«, .-old br drucíUts._1

CLON SVM PXION v

THE TWO M
OLLY is tho moat mad-1
dening, tantalizing,
perverso and charm¬
ing-I might ns well
admit it, .you'd soou

have found it *out-
young woman of my
acquaintance. I'vo
been in love with her

for five'years, aud it's a wonder my
hair isn't white ; sometimes I think it
is turning gray, but wbon I 6poko to

Dolly about it, she said not to bother,
I was old enough to bo gray anyway.
Ah! that's where Dolly hurts, and she
knows it, for 1 am fifteen years older
thau tho is, and when that willful
yonng woman wished to be particular¬
ly cruel, she treats me with respect.

I know that among my friends I am
considered to have fairly good sense;
I can talk rationally on most subjects,
and I stand well enough in my pro¬
fession, at least enabling mo to keep
my head above water. Bnt when I'm
with Dolly, or in her presence, I'm an

ass, a driveling, foolish ass. A lanatic
from on asylum would be a brilliant
conversationalst compared to mc. And
alas! Dolly knows that too, and she
torments me and makes life an unut¬
terable burden to me. I etart to make
a seusiblo remark, when suddenly I
meet Dolly's eye6 ; then I stumble and
say the wrong thing, and she will re¬

mark, "Do you really think tbat?"
with such a wicked look in her beanti-
fut blue eyes, while I don't think it at
all but have just said it. And so it
goes until I wonder sometimes if lam
quite right. When we go to dances-
1 say we, I'm always there if I know
she is going-things are a little worse

than usual, for Dolly dances past me

with beasts and cads of men, and I
stand about the wall watching her.
She never will give but two dances to
me, so I have nothing to do in the
meantime but watch her.
One night I was desperate. I had

sent her violets as usuai-she as is par¬
ticularly fond of thom, and most of
my money goes that way. Sometimes
she wears them, aud oiten carries

thom, but this uight they were no¬

where to be seen, and in her hand was

ono large reit rose. I went up to her ;
appearing tobe ¡orry to tee me was

the particular form of torture which
commended it-elf to her on this es¬

pecial night. "Yon here 1" she said,
lifting her eyebrows iu astonishment
and without a smile; all put on, of
conree, because I am always where
.-he is.
"Oh, no, I'm not here, I'm some¬

where else," I said wittily. She
laughed immoderately.

"You're T- so - funny," she re¬

marked, choking.
"Yes," said 1 sevorely, "I suppose

I -am funny, very funny-but where
are my violets?"
"Why, bad y ou - any - violets?"

said she, "I didn't know-how should
I know?" She said it seriously, but
there was a look in her eyes that I was

used to : I'd have liked to shake her.
"Dolly, you know exactly what I

mean; where are my violets?"
"If you mean the violets you sont

me," the replied with diguity, "I
understood that after they left you
they bolonged to me; do you want
them back ?" This freezingly.

"Ob. Dolly;" I said, reduced once
more to my- usnal condition of asi¬
ninity, "I didn't mean it, dear, I don't
want the d- I beg your pardon, of
course I don't want them ; I only
wanted you to wear them or carry
them, you know, darling."
Eut she saw that she had the best

of me, so carried things with a high
hand.
"The rose was sent me by a friend,"

she hesitated, "undi suppose I have
a right to wear what I please ; but sit
down, don't stand fo long, you'll bo
tired!" This was an allusion to my
age, und it maddened me.
"You are exceedingly rude!" 1

fcaid, turning away r.nd leaving her.
It was the most revere speech I bad

ever made to Dolly, and 1 suffered at
the thought of it. For four days I
didn't go near her or send her violets
once, lt was an awful four days; 1
neither slept nor ate, but jiut reviled
myself as a fool for becoming es¬

tranged from the only woman in tho
world. In my despair I even went so
far as to take Jane Hunt to a dance
whero Dolly was sure to see us, and
she did. And when I passed her and
she looked over my head with her
small nose in the air, I wished Miss
Hunt was in-well, somewhere elso,
that I might rnnh over to Dolly, throw
myself at her feet-and kiss them!
Yee, I acknowledge that I have often
wished that.

Finally I wrote to her, fnlly con¬
scious that it was a very silly leti:er,
wherein I told her I was merely
angry at myself for not knowing she
cared for red roses, and I seut three
dozen. Tho answer I received was
characteristic :

"Yen are a silly old goose, and if
you bad only waited until I finished
what I wts saying you would have dis¬
covered that you sent the rose your¬
self with the violets. I don't care at
all for red roses."
By which token I learned, not that

Dolly was repentant, but that her
violets had faded, and she wanted
more. So I sent them, hundreds of
them, hoping that willful and fas¬
cinating young woman would be ap¬
peased.
But tho greatest of my misfortunes

has not yet been 6et down. There was
another young man, an acquaintance
and admirer of Dolly's, with exactly
the same name as myself-Richard
Merton. I, of course, had taken a

huge dislike to him, in fact I hated
him (for Dolly once remarked that he
was a nico fellow), and I don't think
he had au extraordinary affection for
me. We rere no relation ; I was glad
of that. A few days after I had been
such a cad to Dolly I called upon her,
and, heaven favoring me, I found her
alone.

"Dolly, dearest," I began, "I am so

torry-"
"Don't," she said, that incident is

closed. There are so many nicer
things to talk about; Jane Hunt for
instance." I shivered ; Í was about to
be punished.

"Is she nicer?'' eaid I.
"What do you really think of her?"

6aid Dolly with rallier an anxious look
I thought ; but ot" ooutsa I wa* mil-
taken,

[R. MORTONS.
"Ob, she's a very good girl, very

good !" with a desperate desire to
make Dolly jealous if I could, which I
couldn't.

"Is she?" Dolly tossed her head.
"Well, Mr. Morton, do you want to
know what 1 think Bho looks like?"
The "Mr. Morton" was ominous; I
shivered again.

"I can't imagine," said I lightly,
thiuking how very pretty Dolly was
with that pink spot in either cheek.

"I think she looks like a cook 1" she
declared triumphantly, while I, in¬
wardly agreeing, protested:

"Oh, Dolly, a cook!"
"Yes," she went on spitefully, "and

not even like a good cook 1"
"Dolly ! Not like a bad cook?"
"Yes," she went on, "like a very

poor cook !"
I was obliged to laugh, I couldn't

help it.
".Splendid wife she'd make!" said I,

not meaning to rouse Dolly.
But suddenly she turned and eaid

tho most terrible thing to me that
she'd ever said since I'd known her.
"Then you'd better marry her!"

This from Dolly 1
"Oh-" I began, but she was gone,

and thero was nothing for me to do
but to pick up ray hat and go, which I
did, calling myself a beast and abrate
as I went.
That night leaving the theatre we

happened to meeta moment. She was
radiant and scornful.

"Dolly," I said, resolving not to no¬
tice the contretemps of the afternoon,
"who ero you going to dance the co¬
tillion with at the Terry's to-morrow
night?"
"With Mr. Morton," sho answered

sweetly.
"What a dear you are-I was afraid

you'd promise somebody else.''
Ánd then she laughed.
"With the pleasant, agreeable Mr.

Morton," sho continued, "who never

6ays the wrong thing." And then I
knew she meant the other one! I'm
alraid I eaid a bad word ; her mocking
laugh followed rae in the darkness,
and echoed in my dreams that night.
I wished I'd .never seen her-and took
it back immediately.

I debated a long time within myself
whether or not I should go to the Ter¬
ry's, but as usual ended by going. I
could dance stag and take Dolly out,
and-lovely idea-perhaps she would
lake me out! Then as I thought of
tho way I had left her the night before,
this beautiful hope faded. What
would she want with a brute like ma?

I never saw her look better than
that night of the Terry's dance; she
was in white, which best became her,
and she seemed to me like an angel.
And that beastly Morton looked
pretty well too. I had to admit to
myself that he was rather a well ap¬
pearing chap.

Mrs. Floyd Hopkins, who aspires to
be something of a belle herself, stood
for a moment and followed the direc¬
tion of my glance.

"Miss Dalrymple is looking particu¬
larly well this evening," said she, a

very gracious speeoh indeed for her.
"Very!" I replied, having Bense

enough left not to discass Dolly with
a woman.
"But what an awful flirt !" she went

on ; this left me gasping.
"And engîged, I understand, to Mr.

Morton all tho time."
"Who said it?" I asked hoarsely.

Dolly engaged-and to that-cad-
with my name.
"Oh, everybody says 60," and then

she looked at me with such an unpleas¬
ant smile. "That's your name too,
isn't it?"

"YeB, I believe it is," I oaid bril¬
liantly, moving away from her.
Dolly engaged I I couldn't grasp

the full significance of it; the thought
le.'t me dazed and bewildered. This
very night would decide it. I would
go to her and ask her if there was any
truth in it. Just then she came toward
me ns if she was going to take me out,
but something in my face must have
stopped her.
"What is the matter?" she said,

turning a little white.
"Dolly," I 6aid sternly, "will you

give me the first two dances after sup¬
per?"
"Of course-if you want them ; but

won't you dance now?" I never saw

Dolly so meek before.
"No," I answered, almost roughly,

"not now." She left me with a strange
look on her sweet face.

It seemed centuries until supper ; I
tried to think of what I should say to
her, but my mind wa* in .such a cha¬
otic state that 1 decided to depend on
tho inspiration of the moment.
At last supper was over and I found

her, tucked her arm in mine, and
marching off to a quiet nook, put her
in the only seat, and stood accusingly
before her.

"Dolly," 1 began, look at mel"
This she did, a little timidly, I
thought, and I almost forgot what I
was going to say in tho joy of looking
at her.
"My darling," I went on, "I have

loved you so long, so well, and hoped
that in the course of years you might
come to care-" she dropped her eyes ;
just then 1 remembered that horrible
gossip, "but to-night, Dolly, I heard
something that turned my heart to
stone."
"What was it?" ihe asked.
"That YOU were engaged to-"
"Who?" breathlessly.
"3Iorton," I gasped, "that wretch¬

ed, caddish-"
"Stop!" sho said, with dignity.
"Tell roe. you. shall," 1 grasped her

wrists ; "is it sc?"
If it had be ?n any woman in the

world but Dolly I should have said
she was embarrassed. Sho actually
blushed.
"No," she said slowly, "it is not so,

but-" her hands went up and covered
her face. My Leavens ! suppose she
should cry.
"But what?" I insisted cruelly;

"you're not engaged to him, but
you're in love with him?" She took
her hands away and her face was very
red ; if it had ne t been such a serious
moment I should have said she had
beeu laughiug.
"Mr. Morton hap-never-asked

me to be his-wife-if he does-1
shall- "

I was beside myself.
.'And if he does?" I hissed.
"I shall say yes," very softly. A

terrible silence ensued ; tho oar h 'iras
sinking beneath my feet.
"You love this Mr. Morton?" I fftjid

sharply.
And then the very queerest thing in

the world happened; Dolly's faoe
whitened a little as she rose and put
out her hand.

"Yes, you old goose," sho said, "1
love this Mr. Morton !" It didn't take
me long to gather Dolly into my arms.
The next five minutes are not to ap¬
pear in this narrative.

"Dolly," said I, blissfully, "did you
ever know such a stupid old fool as I
am?"
"Never in nil my life," said the

sweetest of girls, her voice coming
from tho vicinity of my coat collar.
"And do 3'ou suppose that woman

meant me when she told me that gos¬
sip, ray darling?"
"Ox course ehe-did," said the

voice, "and I'm glad she said it-I
don't believe you'd ever havo asked
rae, otherwise!" My answer would
not look well on paper.
"Do you know, Dick, that you never

have asked mo before?"
And when I carno to think of it, I

never had.-Tho Peterson Magazine.
WORDS OF WISDOM.

There aro two kinds of women in
this world ; ono kind sits and sighs si¬
lently about her wrongs, and the other
storms and raves about her rights.
He who thinks he can find within

himself tho means of doing without
others is much mistaken, but he who
thinks that others cannot do without
him is still moro mistaken.
Wouldst lhou rather be a peasant's

son that knew, were it ever so rude¬
ly, there was a God in heaven and m

man, or a duke's son that only knew
there were two and thirty quarters on
the family coach?
We must make peoplo feel that

heaven and hell are not places for
drinkir sweet wine or being broiled
alfs oonie distance ofF, but they are
au** before us and within us, in the
street and at the fireside.
People wno make puns are like wan¬

ton boya that put coppers on the rail
road tracks. They amuse themselves
and other children, but their little
trick may upset a freight train of con¬
versation for tho sake of a battered
witticism.
The one fact in which all unavoid¬

ably agree is that wo come into tho
world alone and wo go out of the
world alone and though wo travel in
company and make a great show of 0"r
fellowship r.nd of bearing one anoth¬
er's burdens we carry our deepest bur¬
dens alone.
No employment can drag a true man

to any lower level, but he may lift any
honest, honorable employment to a

higher level. The ono great question
which is of transcendent importance is
-charaoter. Take caro of that and
leave your reputation to take care of
itself.
Ho is not rich that hath much, but

ho that hath enough ; nor he indigent
that hath little, but he that otaves
more. For we aro not rich or poor,
happy or unhappy, honorable or
mean, so much according to the pro¬
portion of that which we possess as of
that which wo desire.-Tho south-
West.

New Method ol Amputation.
A new and simple mode of treat¬

ment has been introduced in France
by which, it is claimed, a large pro¬
portion of injured limbs now usually
amputated can be saved, say the
Hospital. The method, which is due
KO Dr. Reclus, was recently described
before the French Congress of Sur¬
gery, and is thne explained:

"Whatever the extent or gravity of
the lesions, he (Dr. Reclus) never
under any circumstances amputates
the injured limb, but merely wraps it
in antiseptic substance by a veritable
embalming process, leaving nature to
separate the dead from the living
tissues. This method of treatment
possesses Ihe double advantage of
being much less fatal than surgioal
exaeresis, and of preserving for the
nae of tho patient if not tho entire

limb, at aDy rate a much larger part
thom would bo loft after amputation.
He advocates this very conservative
treatment on account of the excellent
effects of hot water, which he uses

freely. After the skin has been shaved
and cleansed from all fatty substanoea
by ether, etc., in the usual way, a jet
of hot water is made to irritate all the
injured surfaces, and to penetrate into
all the hollows and under all the de¬
tached parts of the wound, withont
exception. This is the only way of
removing all clots and to wash away
all foreign bodies, together with the
micro-organisms they may contain.
The advantages of hot water at this
high temperature are threefold : (1)
Hot water at this temperature is
antiseptic, heat greatly increaaea the
potency of antiseptic substances; (2)
it is hemostatic (that is, stanches the
How of blood) ; (3) it helps tc» com¬

pensate for the loss of heat resulting
from the bleeding, nud especially from
the traumatic shock. After the 'em¬
balming* process, and the dead tissue
bas been separated from the living,
tho surgeon has nothing to do except
to divide the bones at a suitable spot.
According to Reclus tho resulta at¬
tained ore remarkable."

The Iron Rings of IS 13.
A great inquiry is now being made

in different German towns for the iron
mourning rings of the year 1813. The
history of these curious memorials of
German patriotism may not be gener*
ally known. During the National
awakening against Napoleon in 1813
the princess of tho royal house made
an appeal to tho peoplo for the sacri*
fioe of personal ornaments not unlike
hat made by the Long Parliament at
tho beginning of our civil wars. Gold
monrning rings were consequently
sent in immense numbers to tho treas'
ury in Berlin, and each sender re*
ceived in acknowledgment an iron
ring upon which was inscribed "Gold
1 give for Iron." From Swinemunde
alone no fewer than 144 gold rings
were sacrificed to the Fatherland, and
iron rings sent thither in exchange.
Specimens of these iron rings are now
worth more than their weight in gold.
-Westminster Gazette.

Wheelman's Remarkable Experience.
Wheelmen are brimful of stories of

adventures which have happeuecl to
thom during tho summer. Tho latest
of these is of a cyclist who was riding
along a suburban road with au ¿Eolian
harp attachment on tho iranio of his
wheel. A moderate wind fanned thc
cords into musical vibration, which
attracted tho atteution of thrco bird«,
who hovered above the cycist for
some distance and then, growing less
timid and more friendly, alighted on
tho handle bars of the steering crown.

They set up a symphony of woodland
music, the wheo! all thc while being ir
motion.-New York Press.

Tn a starless uight, with a cloudei
sky, there is always sonis light dis
tributad around the tirujatueut.

Memory and Hope«
Now youth is dead,
Now joy his fled,
No moro I love,
The cooing dove,
Tho rushing rill,
Tno breezes emil',
My heart ls old,
My blood is col J!

Y"t brightor fur
The evening star,
When weary day
Has fled away,
Than all tho light
Of dawning might,
When e.i!th is gay
And lifo is May!

. -Sila-J MiChesney Piper, in Home Journal

What lt ls.
Jail a little sunshine,
Just a little rain,

Just a freezing atmosphere,
Thon it's warm again.

Just a little hacking v»ough,
WU h us for a dav;

.'ust bronchitis, ton jilli i-.
Or pneumonia.

.'.'ust a little marlon,
Just a word or two,

Just a ease of married life-
That's tho thing to do.

Just a si'ore of huugry mouth*,
Open night and day;

Just a hustle, brain and mu3Clo,
Countless bills to pay.

Just a few friends here nnd there
As things ebb and flow,

Just a little lingering,
As we see them go.

J ist aliltlo laughter,
Just a little song;

Just a tired feeling.
Listing all life loug.

Just a little sunshine,
Just a little rain;

Just a sojourn here awhile,
Then wo'ro oft again.

-Tom Masson, iu Life,

Dan's Wife.

Up in the early morning light,
Sweeping, dusting, '"setting right,"
Oiling all the household springs,
Sewiur buttons, tying strings,
Telling Bridget what to do,
Mending rips in Johnny's shoe,
Bunning up and down the stair,
Tying baby in hie chair,
Cutting moat and spreading brcaJ.
Dishing out so much per head.
Eat leg as she can. by chance.
Giving husbung klnoly glance;
Tolling, working, busy life-

Smart woman,
Dan's wife.

Dan comes home at fall of night,
Home so cheerful, neat and bright;
Children meei him at the door,
Tüll him lu and bole him o'er.
Wife asks ''how the work ha* gone?"
"Busy times with us at home!"
Supp.-rdone -Dan reads at ease;
Happy Dane, but one to please!Children must ba put to bed-
Aud tholr little prayers are said;
Little saoes aro placed in rows,
Bed clothes tucked o'er little toes;
Btiy'y, noi-!y, wearing life-

Tired woman,
Dan's wife.

Dan read«) on, and falls asleap-
See tho woman softly cre?p;
Baby rests at last, poor dear,
Not a word her heart to cheer;
Mending basket full to top,
Stockings, saltia, and li'ttle frock;
Tired eyes and weary brain,
Side wi: h darting, ugly pain-
"Never min i, 'twill pass away;"
Site must work, but never play,
Closed plano, used books.
Done the walks to cosey nooks,
Brightness faded out ot life-

Saddened woman,
Dan'3 wife.

Upstairs, tossing to and fro,
Fever holds the woman low;
Cnildron wander, free to play,
When and where they will to-day;
Bridget loiters-dinner's cold-
Dan looks anxious, cross and old;
Household scrows aro out of place;
Lacking one denr, patient face;
Steady hinds-so wak. but true-
Hauds that knew just what to do,
Never knowing rest or play,
Folded now nnd luid away;
Work of six, in ono short life-

Shattered woman,
Dan's wife.

-Kale Tunaatt Woods,in Atlanta Journal.

Apples.
Beti, and russet, nnd yellow,
Lyiug hero lu ii heap-

Pippins, rounded and mellow;
Greeniug.i for winter keep;

Seek-no-furtlier, whose blushiug
The soul of thc saint would trv,

Till his face showed the crimson flushing
The cheek of a northern spy.

Hid from the winter weather,
Safe from the wind an I sleet,

Hore :ln a pile together
Russet and pippin moot.

And in this dim nnd dusty
Old cellnr they fondly hold

A breath, liko the grapes made musty
By the summer's radiant gold.

Each sooms to hold a vagrant
Sunbeam, lost from tho sky,

When lily blooms were fragrant
Walls for tho butterfly;

And when the snow is flying,
What feast lu tho honrded store

Of crimson nnd yellow lying
Heaped higii on the sandy floor.

Fruitage of bright spring splendor,
Of leaf and blossom-time,

That no tropic land can mend or
Take from this frosty clime-

Fruit for the liearls.toue meeting,
Whose flavor naught can destroy,

How you make my heart's switt beating
Throb with the pulse of a boy!

[Apples, scarlet an 1 golden,
Apples, juicy and tart,

Bringing again the olden
Joy to the weary heart

You send the swift thoughts sweeping
Through wreckage of time and tears,

To that hidden chamber, keeping
The gladness of youth's bright years.

-Dumb Animals.

Modern Mummies.

Italian scientists have lately invent¬
ed a system for embalming that really
preserves human bodies in thc form ol
mummies quile as natural as they
«vere during life.
This process is quite tedious, often

accupying from four to eight hours.
At last alcohol is injected so as to ab¬
stract as muoh water as possible. This
occupies about a quarter of an hour.
Afterward ether is injected for the pur¬
pose of abstracting tho fatty matter,
this operation consuming from one tc
ten hours, according to the condition
of the subject.
A strong solution of annin ia nexi

injected, a process which consume.1

from two to len hours' more time. Thf
body is then thoroughly dried by f

current of hot air, the blast being
passed over heated chloride of cal
cium.-New York Journal.

Modern Dervishes Mail Clad.

The old story that tho dervishes
possessed swords nnd coats of mai
dating back to the ornsadus is con

firmed by tho capture of some o.

these interesting relics after the re-

cent engagement on the Nile. Th«
history of the armor and weapons
ased originally in Palestine and found
again after 700 years in the Soudac
would mcko a breathless chapter o

romance. History plays the romantic
draina ou a scale that the most daring
melodramatic playwright may envy
for who, even on the stage, would
have ventured to make the officer of f

British expodition in tho Soudan cn'

counter Arab warriors olad in the mai!
ot Richard Coeur de Livu'e knights?-
St. Louia Star.

OLD TITLES OF BULEBS.
The Heads of Government* Once Had

Other Names-Those Used Now.

Servian kings were formerly all call¬
ed Eleazars or Lazqrs.
The president of Peru is General

Nicolo Pierola. He was elected in
1895.
The ancient monarchs of India were

called Palibothri, from the name of
their capital city.
For over 400 years every Parthian

king bore the name of Arsaces in ad¬
dition to his own.
The Huns number in their annals

four great kings-Attila, Bledn, Ellric
and Dengezic.
The Visigoths in Spain, from Alaric,

in 382 A. D., to Roderic, in 709, had
thirty-four kings.

Salvador is a republic and its presi¬
dent is General GutierreR, whose term
of office began June 5, 1894.
Some English geneologists pretend

that there is a family line of union con¬

necting Queen Victoria with Alfred
the Great.
The first king of the Vandab was

Gunderic, who ascended the throne in
406 A. D. Their last king was Gel imer,
531-534.
Kenneth became sole king of Scot¬

land 834. From his time to the acces¬

sion of James VI Scotland had forty-
four kings.
The name Agag, mentioned in Jew¬

ish history as that of an Amabkite
king, was used in common by all sov¬

ereigns of that country.
The pres ut reigning prince of Bul¬

garia is Prince Ferdinand, whose oom-

mission dates from 1887, and his term
expires at the wish of the czar.

Unless a revolution has very recent¬
ly taken place in Chile the president
is Amiral Jorge Montt. whose term of
office began December 2G, 1891.

Until the past few months Mada¬
gascar had a queen, Ranavalona III.
She began to reign iu 1883 and was

deposed upon the French occupation.
Liberia does not cut a very imposing

figure among the nations, nevertheless,
has a president, Mr. J. J. Cheeseman,
whose term of office began January 2,
1892.

".russia has had, including the pres¬
ent king, who is also a Germau empe¬
ror, seven kings. The royal house of
Hohenzollern was established by
Frederick William of Brandenburg in
1701.
The present king of Norway and

Sweden, Oscar II, ascended the throne
September 12, 1872. Including the
present king, Swedeu aud Norway
have enjoyed the rule of forty-seven
sovereigns.

Couldn't Permit Such Language.
This story on Amos J. Cummings

was told by Amos himself:
During tho last campaign Mr. Cum¬

mings tried to say as little about free
silver as possible, though he was ruuj|
ning for congress as a free silver man.

Secure iu the friendship of every po¬
liceman and letter carrier in his dis¬
trict, he got on swimmingly until al¬
most tl%> last speech he made. It was

in a great hall, and he had a large au¬

dience. He talked about national
honor, and the flag, and the equality
of man, and the rights of the masses,
with a twist or two of the British lion's
tail by way of variety. It was a great
speech. Suddenly it was interrupted
by a man down in the first row.

"Tell us about the ratio!" he cried-
and he pronounced the first syllable to
rhyme with hash.

Mr. Cummings pa-vsd-, perplexed.
Just then his eye caught the eye of an

especially friendly policeman. No
words were exchanged, but an instant
later the strong hand of the law de¬
scended on the collar of the inquiring
man. He was yanked clear out of his
sea* and hustled to the door.

"I'll have you understand," said the
policeman, as he jerked him down the
aisle, "that we'll have no such lan¬
guage used here!"-Washington Post.

In Mellbourne a woman gets two
pence half-penny for making a shirt,
while a Chinaman gets five pence for
washing it.

The Modern Mother.
Hus found that her little ones are improved
mon: liv tho pleasant Syrup of Figs, when lu
need of thi- laxativo effect of a Kentle remedy
than by any other, and tint lt ls moro accepta¬
ble to them. Children enjoy lt and it benefltu
them. The true remedy. Syrup of Figs, lu

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Company only.
Hymus are more often »ung l y hers thou bj

hims.

«100 Ki ward. S100.
The readers of this paper will bo pleased Ni

learn that there is at least one dreaded diseuse
that science has been able to cure in all Itt
stages, and that ls Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to thc
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu¬
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat¬
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
neting directly upon the blood aud mucous sur¬
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of ihe disease, anti giving tho pa¬
tient strength by building up tho constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer one Hundred Dollars for
any case that it falis to cure. Send for Hst of
testimonials. Address

F. J. CHEKEV & Co., Toledo, o.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Halft Family Fills are tho best.

FITS stopped free and permanently cured. No
Ats after first day's uso of DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. Free $2 trlul bottle and treat¬
ise Send to Dr. Kline, 'J31 Arch St., Talla., Fa.

I uso Rise's Cure for Consumption both in my
family and practico.-Dr. G. \V. PATTERSON.
Inkster, Mich.. Nov. 5, 18SM.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens tho gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. Ü5c. a bottle.

Business Course
to one perso.i in every
county. Please ai'pljr
promptly to Georgia
Business College,
MACÚN, GEOHOIA.

Potash
is a necessary and important
ingredient of complete fer¬
tilizers. Crops of all kinds

require a properly balanced
manure. The best

Fertilizers
contain a high percentage
of Potash.

All about Potash-the results of ¡ts use by actual ex¬

periment on the best farms in the United States-is
told in a little book which we publish .ind will gladly
mail fret to any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New Yerk.

DON'T BE CUT KNIFE.
We can cure you without lt. If you have

tho 1MI.KS uso aoter - »»i'e Ointment.
We guarantee to give Instant and
permanent relief. Send five two-
cent stamps to '.over postage and
wo will mall FREE pnekage. Ad-J
dress Dept. A., «?
New p-nc-r >t«*dietiiw Co , *33£J

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. -«

OPÍUM^DRÜNXENNESSVB iWIVIrarcdlalOuSODmra. NaParUU
tared. DR, J.L.STSPHEH8. LEBJiHON.OSUe»

A.N.U, Flfty-two/QB.

Hiere Are Others.
"Well, after dinner, Boresome told a

story about his exploits in Africa and
then one about an Irishman he met in
Switzerland."

"But I thought you were not at the
dinner?"
"Nor was I at this particular one,

but I have attended sixteen others
where Boresome told these stories."-
Tit-Bits.

Discord.
"What makes them always throw

their hands forward with the palms
upward when they finish a solo?"
asked the uninformed person in at¬
tendance at "Il Trovatore.''

"That comes," said the conxirmed
Wagnerite, "from singing to second,
story windows for pennies. "-Cincin
nati Enquirer.

Just Hit His Case.
Employer-I'm afraid I've nothing

in the way of work to give you just
now. Thc times are hard and there's
little to do.
Tramp-That's just the kind of work

I enjoy.-Yale Record.

Hom Hints.
Stuff the pads with timothy hay-il

remains springy. Cotton or wool be¬
comes hard and often :forms into
lumps.
The best fed work horse has the

heavy ration in the morr ing and at
noon, and the bulk of its hay at night.

It is said that one quart of rye
whisky with two ounces ol' bicarbon¬
ate of soda makes a wash that is sure

death to vermin on horses.
If the horse's shoulders are washed

clean and bathed each evening with
strong salt water fit is all the better if
a little alum is added), only a veiy ill-
fitting collar can make galls.

Han Done Wonder*.
CENTREVIIXK, K. I.. Sept. 17,1891.

'.On a recent Journey to Alabama I have
heard frcm a Jesuit Father of Mobile College
dome wonderful cures frcm eczema, etc., from
the use of TETTEBINE.
"I hare several people of my rongregaUon

that are suffering from eczema, tetter, etc.. fora
number of years. Please send me two boxes by
mall. I want to see what your TEPTERISK will
do for them. I enclose one dollar." Yours re¬

spectfully, KEV. C. P. GABOCKT.
I box by mail for 50c. In stomps.

J. T. SncrtMNE. Savannah, Ga.

Never complain about the weuther as long as
you have yourself to complain of.

# The Same

Ü Old Sarsaparilla.
That's Ayer/s. The same old sarsaparilla as it was

?\ made and sold GO years ago. In the laboratory it is
I different. There modern appliances lend speed to skill

f=C and experience. But the sarsaparilla is tue same old
í (f|! sarsaparilla that made the record-50 years of cures.

Why don't we better it? Well, we re much in tho
fiïÊk condition of tho Bishop and the raspberrv: "Doubt-
WP less," ho said, "God might have made a better berry.
¿|¡fc But doubtless, also, He never did." Why don't wo
Wm better the sarsaparilla? We can't. Wo are using tho
tsame old plant that cured tho Indians and tho

Spaniards. It lias not boon bettered. And since we
make sarsaparilla compound out of sarsaparilla plant,
we seo no way of improvement. Of course, if wo were
making some secret chemical compound, wo might....
But we're not. We're making tho same old sarsaparilla

y¡P to cure the same old diseases. You can tell it's tho
same old sarsaparilla because it works tho same

{old cures. It's tho sovereign blood purifier, and
w -it's Ayer's,

WAS H your own baby or your neighbor's {
that drove sweet sleep away? It's all un¬
necessary. Cascareis Candy Cathartic,

sweet to the taste, mild but effective, stop sour
stomach and colic in babies, and make papa's
liver lively, tone his intestines and purity his
blood.
EAT
^ Jt
They perfume thc breath and make wings all right all

around. At your druggist's 10c, 25c., 50c, or mailed
for price. .Address

STERLING REMEDY COMPANY. CHICAOO OR NEW YORK,

CANDY
fcVttMV^ei^ CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION.

CASCARETS U^*5DY

THABIMMML

niai i liai iiMiiBaiitiMiitiiiBMIMIemmaline

Important Notice!
The only genuine "Baker's Chocolate," ¡

celebrated for more than a century as a de- ¡
licious, nutritious, and flesh-forming bever-
age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel- ;
low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow
Label and our Trade-Mark are on every !

package. ¡
WALTERBAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass, j

I THE HOME TREATMENT I
Y OF FEMALE DISEASES. X
3i To assist modest women, who will not submit to humiliating i*i
\£ examinations, in treating themselves at home, a book has been. ^£
W prepared which describes the symptoms
Sf of all female diseases and explains their

.|f proper treatment.
VV Copiesof this valuable 128-page book will be
.s. mailed to any lady on receipt of five cents by
Jg Ker. R. L. McELREE, St. Elmo, Tenn

COST OF TREATMENT I

One Bottle McElrce's Wine of Cardul, .

One Package Thedford's Black Draught,
Total Cost,

11.00
.26

$1.26

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.eaicine. 'ÇLm y

Copies of
Demores!'s Magazine

T1HE increasing popularity of Demorest's Family Magazine, a

popularity extending over thirty years, is ample proof
that each succeeding year finds it improved in its vitality,

beauty and attractiveness. There must be something in a mag¬
azine that increases its subscription list from 80,000 to 180,000 '

names (a clear gain of 100,000) in less than a year. Don't you
think so?

READ THIS:
"Detnorcst'a Magazine ls a literary conservator of the ar'.tstic and the useful. Got np in America,

where it bns enormous sale«, it is the most remarkable work of he class that has ever beeo published,
and combines tho attrae'lons of several English magazines."-/.ondon time».

"We have received another number of this delightful magazine, and we And ourselves bound to re¬
iterate with greater earnestness the high encomiums we have already pronounced on pmcedins numbers.
We are not giren to disparage unduly the literary and artistic publica lons which emanate from the Lon¬
don press, but we aro hound, tn simple fairness, to assert that w> have not yet met with any publication
pre'eudlng to a similar sirope end purpose which can at all compare with this marvelous shilling's
worthLondon Budget.

The American Bookseller says: "There are none of onr monthlies in which the beautiful and the \

fnl, pleasure and pr jflt, fashion and literature are so fuUy presented as in Dcmereet's."

ABSOLUTELY FREE TO YOU.
Upon receipt of a remittance of Í12.00 from you for one year's subscription toj

orcsi's Magazine we will send you FREE this beautiful Silver Sugar st--*
prenium, aud, in additl
will reoeive a copy of Van
burch's exqui.'ite oil painting
lien o h Show," represer
"yard" of playiul puppiee-
abore. The pleutre is 10x36
and it is printed in 14 colors

highest"style of the plate-printers' art. You will say lt ls the cutest picture you have
t»oen when it reaches you. It will b* Issued with the December nu:nber ol th« ruwrai

This premium ofter Ia only available to subscribers tending their sultscrlptioi
at once to us direct, using the order bl ina below, accompanied by a remltta
of $2.00.

CUT HERE AND RETURN COUPON PROPED LY PILLED OUT.

Deiuorcst Publishing Co., no Firth Avenue, N. Y.
For the enclosed $2.00 please send Demoreat'e Family Magazine for one year. Also th«

Silver Sugar Shell sud Van Vredenburgh's oU-color. "Our Deneb Show," picture offered by you aa

premiums.
.Vaine.,.,.

Pat Office.

Dar«. Siat«.
?tm!


